
Wildcats New Rep Jersey Program (2019-2020) 

JERSEYS - All Rep team Players (B and up) need to purchase a set of Home & Away Jersey with Name and Number on it.  

Jersey - AK- White            Away Jersey - AK - Black 

 

Cost & Fitting 
� We will have samples hopefully by the end of the spring ’19 tryouts for sizing.  

(May have to set up a fitting day if needed) 

� Each team will be given a spreadsheet to indicate all players names on roster and size of Jersey required. 

� Jerseys are to get sized during try-outs by team manager or coach. 

� Each Jersey Cost - $68.50 + tax each x 2 (Home and Away) = $137.00 + tax = $154.81 for set. 

� Oxford Source for Sports will complete the order once all of the teams have their orders submitted.   

� Upon submission of each team order, Oxford Source for Sports will invoice each team directly. The funds 

can then be collected at that point to be paid to Oxford Source for Sports. 

� Orders are to be submitted to Source for Sports before May 31st, 2019 - so orders can be received 

before season starts. 

� Each Team Manager collects payments from players and submits their orders with their team payment 

to Source for Sports. 

� Number selection will be done as shown below. 

� Source for Sports will contact team managers when they are ready for Pick-up.   

 

 
(con’t) 

 



 

Number Selection  
� To prevent as much number duplication as possible: 

� Bantam & Midget need to ensure they do not have a number of a player 2 birth years older.   

� Atom & Peewee need to ensure you do not have a number of another player in 1 birth year older.  

For this upcoming season         

� ‘02, ‘03, ‘04 for the Midget A and Midget B team, need to ensure everyone has a different number. 

� ‘05's have to ensure they all have a different number than the '03, '04's. 

� ‘06's have to ensure they all have a different number than the '04, '05's. 

� ‘07's must not have the same number as an '06. 

� ‘08's must not have the same number as an '07.     

� ‘09's must not have the same number as an '08. 

� ‘10's must not have the same number as an '09. 

     

There is a spreadsheet to track the players numbers.  

Before the orders are handed in they must be approved by executive. 

Number selection order will be Midget I, Midget II, Bantam I, Peewee I, Atom I. 

Players may get up to 3-4 years out of their jerseys. (Depending on growth & condition of the jerseys which is to 

be determined by coach at beginning of each season, while doing a fitting for Jerseys the following season.) 

** if you want to select a number which is not on your team, but someone has it allocated to them within the 

above age group or Higher Tiered team.  You will be allowed, but if there is overlap the following year, you will 

be required to purchase another set of jerseys with a different number!!! 

  

PANT SHELLS- All Rep team Players (B and up) need to purchase a set of Pant Shells if they do not already have a set. 

Cost & Fitting 
� We will have samples hopefully by the end of the spring ’19 tryouts for sizing. 

(May have to set up a fitting day if samples not in on time) 

� Each team will be given a spreadsheet to indicate all player names on roster… 

if they need Pant Shells? and size required if needed? 

� Pant shells get sized during try-out by team manager or coach. 

� Each Pant Shell Cost - $55.00 + tax. 

� Each Team Manager will collect the payments from players and submit their 

orders with their team payment (1 cheque) to Source for Sports. 

� Oxford Source for Sports will complete the order when all of the teams have 

their orders and payments submitted 

� (Orders and payments are to be into Source for Sports before May 31st, 2019 - 

so orders can be received before season starts) 

� Source for Sports will contact team managers when they are ready for Pick-up.

         

SOCKS 

� One set of Black Socks for all rep teams - AK Cut & Sew - 

HS2100-634 (Black) will be supplied to each player. 

� These socks will be utilized for both Home and Away Jerseys for 

the upcoming year.  

� These socks are no longer the knit style and hold up a bit better 

as far as holes from blocking shots and fading from washing. 

         


